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in our current process, to the benefit of
both our wildlife and our citizenry.
While additional corrections could be
made, those who drafted this bill be-
lieve that a more comprehensive over-
haul of ESA is not going to pass this
Congress. I tend to agree with that as-
sessment and I am also willing to pur-
sue the strategy of trying to pass these
reforms now as a foundation for further
reforms later. That is the message I
would like to send with my cosponsor-
ship of S. 1180 today.

Having said all that, Mr. President, I
cannot endorse each and every provi-
sion within this legislation. I will be
supporting amendments that will
change or add to the bill in a number of
areas.

For instance, while I support S. 1180’s
stated goal of providing incentives to
promote voluntary habitat conserva-
tion by private landowners, I am very
concerned about what the bill as a
whole will fail to do in the area of pro-
tecting private property rights.

This is no small matter. The right to
own and use property goes to the very
heart of our American democracy. It
was so important to our founding fa-
thers that they enshrined the protec-
tion of private property in the Con-
stitution’s Bill of Rights.

It is equally important today. Yet
our federal government has increas-
ingly ignored these rights. President
Clinton rejected the Constitution’s
guarantee outright when he pledged to
veto any ‘‘compensation entitlement
legislation’’ intended to strengthen
Americans’ private property rights.
Representatives of this administration
have even suggested that the idea of
private property is an outmoded notion.

Let me say to them, how dare they.
Nowhere in the administration’s hos-
tility toward private property rights is
there more evidence of that than in
their threat to veto an endangered spe-
cies reform that has that in it.

Let’s take a look at Secretary
Babbitt’s ‘‘no surprises’’ policy, for ex-
ample. The basic idea is that if land-
owners surrender control over the use
of part of their property for ESA pur-
poses, then the Federal Government
will let them use the rest of it without
interference. To put it another way,
Secretary Babbitt proposes that you
pay the Government for the right to
use your own land. By comparison, the
Constitution of the United States
promises that if the Federal Govern-
ment wants your land used a certain
way, the Federal Government has to
pay you for it.

Even more outrageous than Sec-
retary Babbitt’s program is the fact
that many landowners think it is actu-
ally a pretty good deal. How oppressive
and tyrannical have ESA regulations
become, when citizens are willing, even
eager, to give up their property and
their constitutionally protected right
to compensation just to get the Gov-
ernment off their back, just to get the
Government to leave them alone.

I applaud the goal of S. 1180 in reduc-
ing regulatory burdens and improving

the certainty and finality of Govern-
ment action in protecting endangered
species. It is bad policy to require the
American people to sacrifice their con-
stitutionally protected rights for any
Federal program, even this one.

I would like to see S. 1180 strengthen
and protect fifth amendment rights to
compensation. I will vote for amend-
ments and/or legislation that strength-
ens our citizens’ private property
rights.

The paramount natural resource
issue for Americans in the West is sov-
ereignty of our States over water that
flows and exists within the boundaries
of those Western States. It is easy to
say that all we need to do is remain si-
lent on this issue and it will be OK. In
fact, however, preserving State water
sovereignty is not so easy. The reality
of how Federal water rights are cre-
ated, or not created, requires that we
speak to the question, I believe, in this
legislation.

The appropriation doctrine is the
water law of Western States and has as
its central premise that the first per-
son to claim a water right has priority
on its use over those water claimants
who assert claims at a later date. In
the arid West, this principle lies at the
very heart of our economy. It is the
ability to allocate this precious re-
source—the resource of water—that al-
lows us to exist in the West.

It is for this reason we westerners be-
come particularly agitated when the
Federal Government tries to disrupt
this principle or to ‘‘take’’ our water.
Does this legislation create a Federal
reserved water right? The answer is no,
it doesn’t. But it should say that very
clearly. And I will support an amend-
ment that I hope can pass, which will
say very clearly that, within the En-
dangered Species Act reauthorization,
it doesn’t.

With all of those considerations,
though, I believe it is important that
we move S. 1180. I think it is a positive
step forward. As I have said, I believe it
lays the right foundation for further
changes in Congresses to come. It says
to the American people that we are
concerned about preserving species of
animals, insects, of all things on this
earth, if we can possibly do it. At the
same time, there is a reasonable right
and a reasonable responsibility en-
shrined within the Constitution that
we preserve the right of the citizenry
to exist also.

It is for this reason that this legisla-
tion should clearly state the Congress’
intent. For the record, this Senator
does not intend for the endangered spe-
cies reauthorization legislation to cre-
ate a federal reserved water right. This
is why I believe S. 1180 must state
clearly that no implied or express fed-
eral water right is created in this legis-
lation. I will support and vote for such
an amendment.

With these areas of concern in mind,
I am also inclined to support a shorter
term of reauthorization than S. 1180
provides. As I mentioned previously, it

is my goal to build additional improve-
ments on the foundation laid by this
legislation. Accelerating the oppor-
tunity for Congress to re-open the issue
would only advance that goal.

In closing, Mr. President, let me re-
peat my endorsement for the goals that
Senator KEMPTHORNE and the other
supporters of this bill set out to
achieve in reauthorizing the Endan-
gered Species Act. I think the bill will
make improvements that are critical
to ongoing EAS efforts in my state and
elsewhere in the nation, and amend-
ments in the areas I have discussed
today will enhance those improve-
ments.

I yield the floor.
Mr. HATCH addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

THOMAS). The Senator from Utah is
recognized.
f

COMPREHENSIVE ANTI-TOBACCO
LEGISLATION

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, to date,
our efforts to develop comprehensive,
bipartisan anti-tobacco legislation
have been stymied by the lack of con-
sensus on a number of major issues.

Over the next few weeks, I intend to
devote full attention toward refocusing
our efforts on a bill which can be en-
acted this year.

To accomplish that goal, it is impor-
tant that Congress and the Administra-
tion reflect on what our objective actu-
ally has been—and should continue to
be.

Last June, the 40 State Attorneys
General, public health representatives,
tobacco company officials, and rep-
resentatives of the Castano group, an-
nounced a bold new initiative focused
on eradicating the scourge of youth to-
bacco use.

This proposed global tobacco settle-
ment presents Washington with a once-
in-a-generation-opportunity to help
families and communities raise a whole
generation of youth tobacco-free.

Certainly, no one in Congress was
bound to the particulars of the June
agreement.

But, we would not have seen such vir-
tually unprecedented legislative con-
sideration of the tobacco issue in the
past 11 months were it not for this set-
tlement.

In short, our objective in 1997 was to
improve the public health, and specifi-
cally the health of our youth, through
a constitutional package of reforms
which relies on a guaranteed stream of
revenue from tobacco companies.

Our objective should be the same in
1998.

But it appears that it is not.
Unfortunately, partisan politics,

fear, greed and Washington’s pile-on
mentality have caused us to lose sight
of this objective.

Instead, we are simply trying to
‘‘out-tobacco’’ one another. If that con-
tinues, the public interest will not be
served, and Big Tobacco will win.

As an optimist, I remain hopeful the
Congress will succeed this year in pass-
ing strong, anti-tobacco legislation
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that is comprehensive, workable, and
Constitutionally-permissible.

But as a realist, I also know that the
events of the last few weeks, in which
this issue has become increasingly
fractionalized and politicized, make
our task that much more difficult.

Comprehensive tobacco legislation is
now in jeopardy. Not for want of try-
ing, to be sure, but for a lack of con-
sensus on several crucial issues.

For us to consider comprehensive to-
bacco legislation, and then to fail,
would be a terrible loss, a loss for our
country, a loss for our political system,
and a loss for the generation of our
youth America’s parents hope to bring
up tobacco-free.

Let me be blunt. Our failure to enact
comprehensive anti-tobacco legislation
would also be a significant victory for
the tobacco industry, an industry
which has knowingly marketed harm-
ful products for decades, deliberately
targeting our youth in their quest for
profits.

Let me be equally frank. Passage of
just any bill will be a significant loss
for the American people, who should be
able to rely on their legislators to
write sound, responsible legislation.

In writing a bill, we should not give
in to the tobacco industry’s demands.
We should not give in to their less-
than-veiled attempts to force both the
Administration and the Congress into
abandoning our objectives—addressing
the problem of youth tobacco, reform-
ing the legal system to allow for appro-
priate compensation to claimants, en-
hancing biomedical research with re-
spect to tobacco, improving the public
health, as well as helping our farmers
transition away from growing tobacco.

At the outset of my remarks, I want
to distinguish carefully and clearly any
substantive concerns I have about the
legislation that has emerged from the
Commerce Committee with my respect
and admiration for those who have
brought the legislation to this point.

First and foremost, I commend the
Chairman of the Commerce Commit-
tee, Senator MCCAIN. Anybody who
knows anything about JOHN MCCAIN
knows that he is a patriot and true
American hero.

As I will lay out, while I do have sig-
nificant concerns with many of the
major details of the legislation that
the Commerce Committee has put for-
ward—and would have preferred that
we could have worked more closely to-
gether—I do commend the efforts of all
the members of the Commerce Com-
mittee in moving a bill forward for
floor consideration.

But before I discuss the policies of to-
bacco control, I want to sound a cau-
tionary note about its politics.

Pundits report that Democrats are in
a ‘‘win-win’’ position on this issue.

As conventional wisdom goes, the mi-
nority can keep on moving the goal
posts of this legislation, proposing
more and more harsh amendments, de-
fying Republicans to vote against their
ever-changing version of the bill.

In this way, the Democrats can ei-
ther foster the perception that they are
tougher on Big Tobacco by making the
bill more and more onerous, or they
can tar and feather any recalcitrant
Republicans with the charge that Re-
publicans are in cahoots with Big To-
bacco. That is pure bunk.

Listening to the President’s press
conference last week, I was impressed
by his earnest statement that this not
be an election year issue. But, as we all
well know, any issue raised consist-
ently fewer than six months before an
election is an election issue. It cannot
be avoided.

All rhetoric aside, the way to accom-
plish our goal—the reduction of youth
tobacco use—is for the Congress and
the White House to work together on a
bill which can be enacted and imple-
mented. We are not there yet, despite
public protestations to the contrary.

A number of key differences in ap-
proach are major stumbling blocks to
enactment of a bill. These barriers in-
clude:
ALLOCATING ANY REVENUES THAT ARE DERIVED

FROM A BILL

The Senate budget resolution calls
for all revenues to be devoted to Medi-
care.

While the House has not completed
work on its version, there are some in
the House who believe that tobacco
revenues should be used for more gen-
eral tax decreases.

Others suggest the tobacco revenues
be used to help pay for health insur-
ance for low-income people.

A fourth approach is embodied in the
President’s budget, which advances a
number of new or expanded domestic
spending programs that will be fi-
nanced with tobacco revenues.

DETERMINING THE FINAL COST OF THE
PROPOSAL

The bill approved by the Senate Com-
merce Committee has an initial price
tag of $516 billion over the next 25
years, without any calculation of the
lookback provision, which naturally
could push that price tag much higher.

In contrast, the original settlement
offered on June 20, 1997 was $368.5 bil-
lion.

Legitimate questions have been
raised about the ability of various in-
dustry players to pay a sum as high as
$500 billion to $700 billion, which is
what, extrapolated out, the Commerce
bill could cost in the end.

Let’s face it, as much as many would
like to penalize this industry, we are
penalizing ourselves if we enact a new
program predicated upon revenues that
won’t be there.
ASSESSING THE PER PACK OR PER CAN INCREASE

A related question is the price per
product increase that will result from
the new industry payments.

A widely-reported figure is the Treas-
ury Department’s estimate that the
Commerce bill, for example, will result
in a per cigarette pack increase of $1.10
five years from now.

As the Judiciary Committee’s hear-
ing last week revealed, we do not know

the precise methodology the Adminis-
tration used to make this price projec-
tion. Deputy Secretary Summers told
the Judiciary Committee last week
that he would provide us with the in-
formation that I requested, but we are
still waiting.

We do know that Wall Street experts,
like David Adelman of Morgan Stanley
Dean Witter, Martin Feldman of
Salomon Smith Barney, and Gary
Black of Sanford C. Bernstein, have
concluded that the Administration’s
projections are far too low and that the
true retail price of a pack of ciga-
rettes—measured in constant 1997 dol-
lars—will be in the neighborhood of $5
per pack in year 5, more than a $3 in-
crease.

Under this scenario, the price per
carton will shoot up $30. This increase
is almost twice as high, twice as fast,
as the ‘‘up to $1.50 per pack’’ increase
over 10 years called for by the Presi-
dent last September.

ASCERTAINING THE EFFECT ON LAW
ENFORCEMENT

The Treasury Department testified
before the Judiciary Committee last
week that ‘‘by closing the distribution
chain for tobacco products, we will be
able to ensure that these products flow
through legitimate channels and effec-
tively police any leakages that do take
place.’’ In fact, Deputy Secretary Sum-
mers said that with these regulatory
controls, ‘‘we do not expect a large-
scale smuggling problem. . .’’

Law enforcement officials at all lev-
els with whom I have spoken are not so
sanguine. These are the officers who
will be on the front lines, policing
against the violence, hijackings, smug-
gling, and other related crimes that are
inherent in any opportunity for a black
market.

One officer with whom I spoke
termed the Treasury statement
‘‘laughable.’’

DEVELOPING A CONSENSUS ON THE
AGRICULTURE PROVISIONS

One of the most unifying themes in
the tobacco debate is the need to make
certain that we provide an adequate
program to transition American farm-
ers out of tobacco production into
other alternatives.

There are major divisions, however,
on how to structure that program.
There are two major approaches in the
Senate, one developed by our colleague
from Kentucky, Senator FORD (the
‘‘LEAF’’ Act), the other by our col-
league from Indiana, Senator LUGAR.

The major difference between these
two bills is that the Lugar bill termi-
nates the tobacco price support pro-
gram, while the LEAF bill does not.

The final key difference is in deter-
mining the extent of the role of the to-
bacco companies in any final legisla-
tion.

As many are aware, the Department
of Justice has undertaken one or more
investigations related to tobacco com-
panies.

If there have been violations of the
law, they should be prosecuted to their
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fullest, and it behooves the Depart-
ment to move forward on its investiga-
tions swiftly and conclusively.

But this specter of wrong-doing
should not be allowed to cast such a
shadow over the tobacco legislation
that it becomes an excuse for inaction.

Some have castigated the companies
for their departure from directionless
congressional deliberations.

I do not believe that Congress needs
the approval of the industry to pass to-
bacco legislation.

As everyone knows, I am no friend of
the tobacco industry or their products.

But, having made these points, as a
legislator with a deep appreciation of
the process of building consensus in
our democratic society, I do believe
that Congress would be wise to con-
sider the perspectives of the tobacco
industry in fashioning legislation.

This is true for one very fundamental
reason: we want a program which
works, a program with which this tre-
mendously-resourced, tremendously-
creative industry will comply.

Perhaps I am just not as smart as
those who believe the companies can-
not contribute anything constructive
to the process.

When Congress is dramatically af-
fecting a sector of the economy, as
long as that industry’s products are
legal, as long as they have a right to
perform in our society, then that in-
dustry’s views should be heard, no mat-
ter how much we don’t like that indus-
try.

That should not amount to a veto.
No outside group—not the tobacco

companies, not the private attorneys,
not the state attorney generals, not
the public health groups, not anyone—
should expect or be granted a veto over
this legislation.

What all affected parties should get
is a forum for their views, an oppor-
tunity to be heard. This is the very es-
sence of democracy.

So I must ask those who pride them-
selves on not sitting down at the table
with this industry to reexamine this
position.

I echo the suggestion that Mississippi
Attorney General Mike Moore made a
few weeks ago, that the President re-
convene all of the original participants
in these negotiations. Congress should
be part of such talks.

It just seems to me that beyond the
purely public health issues, tobacco
legislation has major social, political,
and economic dimensions that argues
for an inclusive process as possible.

Some 50 million Americans use these
products. Public health experts almost
unanimously agree that we should not
make them go cold turkey overnight.

There is also the question of political
philosophy of whether it is a proper
role for the government to take away
the freedom of adult Americans to con-
sume tobacco products.

Moreover, as a conservative, I am
generally loath to endorse any type of
new taxes. I am particularly sensitive
about advocating a regressive scheme

whereby the lower income segments of
our society which have disproportion-
ately higher smoking rates are called
upon, in essence, to fund social pro-
grams dictated by the political elites.

Tobacco revenue ought not be used to
finance an explosion of new entitle-
ments, a veritable ‘‘honey pot’’ of
money to fund a mini Great Society.

I am afraid that the President’s ap-
proach in the budget strays down this
path by paying for child care and edu-
cation initiatives with the as yet
agreed upon and uncollected tobacco
revenues.

To put it bluntly, the President has
spent the money even before Congress
has passed a bill.

Also from an economic standpoint, I
am mindful that several million de-
cent, tax-paying, Americans are de-
pendent, directly or indirectly, on the
tobacco industry for their livelihoods.

We have wisely, I think, sought to
make an accommodation to the thou-
sands of tobacco farmer families.

Do we not also have some similar re-
sponsibility to carefully consider the
economic interests of those who work
on the loading docks at Philip Morris
or sell cigarettes at the local gas sta-
tion or 7–11 Store?

Still other of our citizens are share-
holders in these firms or may be de-
pendent on pension funds with substan-
tial holdings of tobacco securities.

I note that Yale University, home of
one of the most absolutist anti-tobac-
conists, Dr. David Kessler, recently
voted not to divest its tobacco holdings
from its endowment investment port-
folio. To me, this says a lot.

We in Congress and the Administra-
tion must take care not to engage in a
game of political one-upsmanship in
which we all trip over ourselves in the
race to show the public who is the
toughest on tobacco.

We may find that in the quest to pun-
ish the black-hatted tobacco industry
we will have trampled over the inter-
ests and security of a lot of ordinary,
hard-working Americans.

These are very hard questions to an-
swer, but they are questions which
must be resolved before Congress can
write a tobacco bill.

Ten days ago, I received a bipartisan
letter from four of the State Attorneys
General who participated in last year’s
settlement negotiations.

This letter—which I believe is a seri-
ous effort to help Congress make the
corrections necessary before we con-
sider the Commerce Committee legisla-
tion—highlighted three areas of con-
cern, three particular areas in which
Congress runs the risk of undermining
the settlement’s objectives if it contin-
ues down the current road.

I ask unanimous consent that that
letter be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF LAW,
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,

Denver, CO, April 24, 1998
Hon. ORRIN G. HATCH,
U.S. Senate,
Russell Building, Washington, DC.

DEAR SENATOR HATCH: We are pleased to
respond to your request for our legal views
on pending tobacco legislation. You have
specifically asked us about any constitu-
tional concerns and the consequences. There
are three key issues of concern to us: 1. the
difficulty of accomplishing several provi-
sions of the legislation without the indus-
try’s waiver of constitutional challenges; 2.
the potential for creating a contraband mar-
ket; and 3. potential bankruptcy of the in-
dustry.

We are glad that Congress is now seriously
focusing on passing comprehensive tobacco
legislation and that full Senate consider-
ation is likely in the near future. We have
appreciated the opportunity to work with
you, Senator McCain, and others throughout
the hearing process and committee consider-
ation of tobacco issues. Your leadership in
holding the first Congressional hearings last
year addressing the legal complexities of the
tobacco settlement was especially helpful.
We look forward to continuing to share
whatever insight and expertise we have
gained from several years of engaging in
legal battles with the tobacco industry.

The landmark agreement reached on June
20, 1997, was not perfect, but it includes criti-
cal themes which should provide the frame-
work for any Congressional action. Tobacco
legislation must be comprehensive. It must
pass constitutional muster so the war
against teen smoking moves to the streets
and not the courthouse. And any financial
settlement must not bankrupt the industry
and produce even greater problems for the
nation.

As lawyers, we believe that the industry’s
waiver of constitutional challenges is nec-
essary to accomplish many of the public
health goals within the bounds of the Con-
stitution. Losing the voluntary nature of the
settlement agreement may have severe legal
repercussions. Therefore, the following con-
sequences should be considered:

NO CONSENT DECREES

Consent decrees are essential to ensure
long-term compliance by the industry with
key elements of the comprehensive package.
Consent decrees, by definition, require the
consent of all parties to the litigation. If a
party does not agree to the terms of a pro-
posed decree, then the court cannot thrust a
settlement upon the parties. Theatre Time
Clock Co., Inc. v. Motion Picture Advertising
Corp., 323 F. Supp. 172, 173 (E.D. La. 1971).
Therefore, If any party objects to a term
contained within a proposed consent decree,
a court cannot order its acceptance. Flight
Transportation Corp. Securities Litigation v.
Fox and Co., 794 F.2d 318, 321 (8th Cir. 1986).
Consequently, if the tobacco industry will
not enter into the consent decrees, particu-
larly the advertising restrictions, corporate
culture, payments, and other enforcement
mechanisms of the decree, the lawsuits can-
not be settled with assurance. The states
will lose those enforcement mechanisms that
were contemplated to be included in such
consent decrees.

LOOK-BACK PENALTIES

Penalties must have a direct relationship
to the harm being prevented. Penalties im-
posed by the government must be ‘‘rational
in light of [their] purpose to punish what has
occurred and to deter its repetition.’’ Pulla v.
Amoco Oil Company, 72 F.3d 648, 658 (8th Cir.
1995). Therefore, there must be a reasonable
relationship between the penalties imposed
and the harm likely to result from the de-
fendant’s conduct as well as the harm that
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has actually occurred. Id. at 659 (quoting
TXO Prod. Corp. v. Alliance Resources Corp.,
509 U.S. 443 (1993)).

Although the courts have not articulated
any precise formula for ascertaining the
‘‘reasonableness’’ of penalties, Justice Scalia
observed that the touchstone is the value of
the fine in relation to the particular offense.
Austin v. United States, 509 U.S. 602, 627 (1993)
(Scalia, J., concurring in part and concur-
ring in the judgment). If there is no reason-
able relationship, the penalties would be
considered an excessive fine and would not
withstand judicial scrutiny. See generally
TXO, 509 U.S. 443; Pulla, 72 F.3d 648.

The June 20 agreement with the tobacco
industry had a formula for the penalties im-
posed, which linked the actual cost of a
youth who begins smoking and the profit re-
ceived from that youth over the course of his
life, to the amount of the penalty. This dem-
onstrates precisely the type of rational rela-
tionship required by courts.

However, the proposed look-back penalty
may not pass judicial scrutiny. At $3.5 bil-
lion, the fines are the largest imposed on any
industry for any conduct. As originally pro-
posed, the penalties could be suspended if the
manufacturers made serious, good faith ef-
forts to curb youth smoking but, unfortu-
nately, failed to successfully change the be-
havior of teenagers. This approach provided
a due process review, rather than imposing
penalties through strict liability. Under the
current Senate Commerce bill, the compa-
nies will be penalized even if they make
every reasonable attempt to halt youth
smoking.

A look-back penalty closely tied to to-
bacco company behavior, or a penalty volun-
tarily agreed to by the companies, is con-
stitutionally sound and a valuable mecha-
nism for fighting youth smoking.

ADVERTISING AND MARKETING RESTRICTIONS

The District court in Beahm v. U.S. Food
and Drug Administration, 966 F.Supp. 1374
(M.D.N.C. 1997), held that the FDA’s regula-
tions relating to restrictions on tobacco ad-
vertising were beyond the authority of the
FDA and, therefore, were invalid. This case
is currently on appeal to the Fourth Circuit.
Although that court has not yet ruled on the
validity of existing FDA advertising regula-
tions, even if it should find that those regu-
lations are within the purview of FDA con-
trol, the advertising and marketing restric-
tions set forth in the June 20th agreement
may not survive First Amendment review.
This is in part because the restrictions envi-
sioned by the June 20 agreement are much
more expansive than the FDA restrictions
currently being litigated. The total ban on
outdoor advertising, black and white only
ads, prohibition on Internet advertising, and
prohibition on event sponsorship are but a
few examples of the marketing and advertis-
ing restrictions contained in the June 20
agreement, implemented by the voluntary
Master Settlement Agreement, Protocol and
consent decree.

It has been recognized that the First
Amendment ‘‘directs us to be especially
skeptical of regulations that seek to keep
people in the dark for what the government
perceives to be their own good.’’ Liquormart,
Inc. v. Rhode Island, 116 S.Ct. 1495, 1508 (1996).
Furthermore, even communications that do
no more than propose a commercial trans-
action are entitled to the coverage of the
First Amendment. Id. In recognition of the
seriousness of this issue, the Supreme Court
has stated that ‘‘when a State entirely pro-
hibits the dissemination of truthful, nonmis-
leading commercial messages for reasons un-
related to the preservation of a fair bargain-
ing process,’’ strict scrutiny is applicable. Id.
at 1506. Consequently, in order to survive ju-

dicial review, the government must dem-
onstrate that its restriction on speech was
no more extensive than necessary. Id. at
1509. Because of this heavy burden, ‘‘speech
prohibitions of this type rarely survive con-
stitutional review.’’ Id. at 1508.

Although the June 20 agreement with the
tobacco companies does not propose a total
ban on advertising, its expansiveness may
nonetheless cause a reviewing court to apply
the strict scrutiny review utilized in
Liquormart. As that court recognized, not all
commercial speech regulations are subject to
a similar form of constitutional review. Id.
at 1507. Therefore, when a state regulates
commercial messages to protect consumers
from deceptive, misleading, or otherwise
harmful advertisements, ‘‘less than strict re-
view’’ is appropriate. Id. However, because
the advertisements forbidden by the June 20
restrictions would have presumably been
truthful in nature and the restrictions are
being implemented for purposes other than
protecting the bargaining process, it seems
likely that this less stringent standard of re-
view would be inapplicable. Consequently,
the government would have to demonstrate
that there were no less intrusive means
available to accomplish their goals. As the
court in Liquormart recognized, application
of this standard usually acts as the death
knell for government restrictions. Id. at 1508.

In this same vein, the restrictions included
in the June 20 agreement could probably not
be characterized as time, place or manner of
expression restrictions, which carry with
them a less stringent standard of review.
Specifically, such bans are content neutral.
See generally Kovacs v. Cooper, 336 U.S. 77
(1949). Conversely, the bans envisioned in the
agreement are obviously content driven.

In sum, the expansiveness of the proposed
advertising restrictions as well as the high
burden that must be met in order to justify
such restrictions, raise serious concerns that
without the industry’s voluntary consent
and participation, the advertising prohibi-
tions envisioned in the June 20 agreement
may not survive First Amendment scrutiny.

Additionally, the June 20 agreement incor-
porated the FDA regulations, which, if over-
turned by the Fourth Circuit, would also be
unavailable as a regulatory mechanism.
While it is true that the industry would have
some incentive to limit its advertising and
marketing to achieve the look back require-
ments, if the look back penalties are also
found to be legally deficient, their value as
an incentive would be eliminated.
ADVERTISING RESTRICTIONS AGAINST RETAIL-

ERS, DISTRIBUTORS, WHOLESALERS, AND AD-
VERTISING BUSINESSES

The June 20 agreement contemplated that
the participating companies would police
their retailers, wholesalers, distributors, and
advertising agencies by contract and by re-
fraining from placing ads with them. These
voluntary implementation mechanisms were
to be built into the Master Settlement
Agreement, Protocol and consent decrees.
However, any legislation that could be un-
constitutional as to the industry could also
be unconstitutional as to the related agents.
Therefore, the same First Amendment issues
that could preclude the government from in-
stituting blanket prohibitions on advertising
by tobacco manufacturers may also preclude
prohibitions affecting industry agents.

DOCUMENT DISCLOSURE

The public depository of documents set
forth in the June 20 agreement presumed
some level of voluntary participation on the
part of the tobacco industry. While docu-
ments filed in court, or otherwise made
available to the public, can certainly be put
in a central public depository, it is question-
able that the industry can be required to re-

lease documents not otherwise available, in-
cluding documents it considers privileged or
confidential, as well as any future docu-
ments or research.

Obviously, almost any American business
would object to the government seizing its
internal corporate documents and opening
them for inspection. The depository raises
both private property and search and seizure
concerns.

The Fifth Amendment provides in part:
‘‘nor shall private property be taken for pub-
lic use, without just compensation.’’
U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. 5. It has been widely
recognized that the property to which this
amendment applies is that which ‘‘is made
up of mutually reinforcing understandings
that are sufficiently well grounded to sup-
port a claim of entitlement.’’ Nixon v. U.S.,
978 F.2d 1269, 1275 (1992) (recognizing that
former President had a property interest in
presidential papers). Those property inter-
ests may be created in a myriad of ways, in-
cluding uniform custom and practice. Id. at
1276.

Accordingly, the documents that were to
be deposited by the tobacco companies in a
public depository constitute ‘‘property’’ for
Fifth Amendment purposes. This conclusion
is consistent with the district court’s deci-
sion in Nika Corp. v. City of Kansas City, 582
F. Supp. 343 (W.D. Mo. 1983), wherein it was
held that a corporation’s documents con-
stituted ‘‘property’’ invoking Fifth Amend-
ment protections. See also U.S. v. Dauphin
Deposit Trust Co., 385 F.2d 129 (3rd Cir. 1967)
(trust company had a property interest in
various business records). In Nika the court
held that the government could not con-
fiscate particular business documents with-
out providing for a method of compensation
for such taking. Id. Although the court found
that there were adequate means provided in
that case, this clearly demonstrates that
corporate documents constitute ‘‘property’’
for Fifth Amendment purposes, thereby in-
voking the necessity for compensation when
the government takes such for public pur-
poses. Consequently, there is a strong possi-
bility the tobacco companies could not be
compelled to deposit the documents specified
in the June 20 agreement without just com-
pensation.

Furthermore, if the Fifth Amendment pro-
tects the industry from being required to
hand over to the government all of its docu-
ments, it seems that it would also protect
them from being required to pay the costs of
the depository, unless the costs are somehow
built into other licensing fees.

The tobacco companies would almost cer-
tainly raise objections based on case or con-
troversy and standing against individuals
wishing to challenge a decision by the com-
panies to withhold documents. Under Article
III, § 2 of the Constitution, the federal courts
have jurisdiction over disputes only where
there is a ‘‘case’’ or ‘‘controversy.’’ Raines v.
Byrd, 117 S.Ct. 2312, 2317 (1997). One element
of that test requires the complainant to es-
tablish that they have standing to sue. Id.
This requires the complainant to dem-
onstrate that he has suffered a personal in-
jury fairly traceable to the defendant’s alleg-
edly unlawful conduct * * *.’ Id. Therefore,
any individual wishing to protest tobacco
companies’ refusal to disclose documents
would have to establish that they were in-
jured by such refusal Presumably, the only
means of doing so would be to assert that the
refusal negatively impacted their own per-
sonal pending litigation with a particular to-
bacco company. However, this would be dif-
ficult to demonstrate because a tobacco
company’s refusal to deposit documents in a
public depository is not the equivalent of re-
fusing to produce those documents in a par-
ticular action. Consequently, any individual
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wishing to protest the tobacco companies’
refusal to disclose documents might have to
wait until their own suit was filed, motions
for discovery were made, and a particular to-
bacco company refused to comply, before
they would have standing on this issue. Even
then, they might not be able to demonstrate
that they were somehow injured by the to-
bacco company’s refusal to place such docu-
ments in a public depository.

One of the primary benefits to individual
claimants of having the industry documents
placed in a public depository, aside from
having ready access to the documents, is the
voluntary agreement of the companies not to
challenge the authenticity of the documents
when they are offered as evidence in individ-
ual trials. The companies are now well-
known for fighting vigorous evidentiary bat-
tles. If the industry does not enter into the
voluntary agreements, one can also assume
that they will challenge the introduction of
these documents in individual trials, result-
ing in considerably more expense for the
plaintiffs than was envisioned under the
June 20 agreement.

CONTRABAND

As law enforcement officials of the states,
we are also concerned about the danger of
creating a contraband market for tobacco
products. Our children will not be helped by
creating a new product line for organized
crime, nor by providing a new entry market
for drug dealers. Additionally, the adverse
health consequences of smoking cigarettes
produced in unregulated foreign or clandes-
tine domestic markets are likely to be even
more significant than cigarettes produced by
the existing U.S. companies.

The experience of the states with rel-
atively high tax rates on tobacco products
has been studied in some detail. Revenues
lost to smuggling cigarettes into these
states has been a major concern. This is esti-
mated to be a $1 billion per year problem na-
tionwide. In 1988 California increased its to-
bacco tax from 18 cents to 35 cents per pack
and today the contraband market is esti-
mated to be between 17.2 and 23% of ciga-
rettes sold. Michigan increased its cigarette
tax in 1994 from 25 cents to 35 cents a pack.
Michigan lost an estimated $144.5 million per
year in tax revenue. Washington State in-
creased its tax in 1997 to 82.5 cents per pack,
and lost an estimated $110 million a year to
smuggling. New York State, with a 56 cent
state tax estimates it is losing about $300
million of tax revenue per year due to smug-
gling. The typical scenario after a state
makes a significant increase in its cigarette
tax is a decrease in sales in that state, but a
marked increase in sales in neighboring
states. Smoking rates in the higher-tax state
typically remain the same, so the increase in
sales reflects purchases to take into the
higher-tax state.

There is a definite correlation between tax
rates and the level of smuggling. For many
years, the differential in tax rates on to-
bacco products was mainly an interstate
problem with contraband products being
smuggled into those states with the highest
tax rates. The problem has now reached
international proportions. At first, popular
American brands were smuggled into other
countries. We are now seeing that as tobacco
taxes rise nationwide, foreign manufactured
cigarettes and other products are being
smuggled into the United States.

BANKRUPTCY

Finally, we believe it to be in the best in-
terests of accomplishing the broad public
health goals of legislation to avoid bank-
ruptcy of the tobacco industry.

Critics of the June 20 settlement have sug-
gested that bankruptcy is not a great risk.
This industry has a history of annual domes-

tic profits. For example in 1996 Philip Morris
and RJR (76 percent of the market) had do-
mestic profits of $6.3 billion. While it is not
possible to determine precisely the market
value of the domestic tobacco companies
(not the parent companies), it is possible to
estimate their market value—if they were
sold today. The stock of the Nabisco Food
Company, which is 80.5 percent owned by
RJR, trades publicly. This allows an extrapo-
lation of the value which the market places
on RJR’s tobacco operations. That value is
$1.184 billion. Part of that is comprised of
international operations and part is domes-
tic. Foreign tobacco companies like Imperial
and Gallaher trade at price earning rations
of 10 to 11. If one uses a 10.5 P/E for Reynolds’
international earnings, Reynolds’ domestic
operations have a negative market value of
$1.1196 billion. Using similar valuation meth-
ods for the other companies, Brown &
Williamson is worth a negative $240 million;
Lorillard is worth a positive $641 million and
Philip Morris USA is positive $3.855 billion.
If one were to ignore the fact that foreign to-
bacco companies trade at P/E’s higher than
the imputed value of domestic companies
and assume identical valuation of domestic
and foreign companies, the entire domestic
industry could be worth as much as $21.484
billion. On this basis, the total market of the
industry (both foreign and domestic) is esti-
mated to be less than $50 billion. Liability to
the states alone exceed several hundred bil-
lion dollars. The conclusion is obvious—this
is an industry that produces significant cash
but has questionable inherent value as many
industry assets cannot be converted to other
uses and have little value outside the to-
bacco environment.

State Attorneys General do not seek finan-
cial ruin of any industry. It is our job to
bring about compliance with the laws and
that is what we seek from the tobacco com-
panies. This is an industry that sells a legal
product, employs thousands of people, and
provides a living to many more, ranging
from farmers to retailers. Our goal has been
to hold the industry accountable for its ac-
tions, and to provide for significant public
health gains. If the current companies are
liquidated, new companies can be expected
to step into the breach, within or outside
this country. We would have virtually no
claims against these replacement tobacco
companies for past industry practices. Fur-
ther, foreign tobacco companies (possibly
with manufacturing operations abroad)
might immediately step in to satisfy US de-
mand for cigarettes. This, of course, could
hurt our farming communities and those
whose employment depends on this industry.

In conclusion, we appreciate your interest
and efforts to move comprehensive legisla-
tion forward. We are concerned that the fun-
damental goal of reducing youth smoking
may be lost in the current political rhetoric.
It’s time for action and for comprehensive
legislation to achieve this goal now, not
after years of additional litigation and de-
bate.

Sincerely,
GALE A. NORTON,

Attorney General,
State of Colorado.

BETTY D. MONTGOMERY,
Attorney General,
State of Ohio.

JAN GRAHAM,
Attorney General,
State of Utah.

CHRISTINE O. GREGOIRE,
Attorney General,
State of Washington.

Mr. HATCH. In brief, the concerns
highlighted in this letter from the At-
torneys General of Colorado, Ohio,
Utah and Washington are:

(1) The difficulties created by enact-
ing legislation without the industry’s
voluntary waiver of several constitu-
tional prerogatives.

The Generals raise specific legal con-
cerns about attempting to legislate in
the absence of consent decrees and
other voluntary agreements with the
industry.

These concerns go to several major
features of any comprehensive bill: ad-
vertising and marketing restrictions
(including restrictions affecting retail-
ers, distributors, and advertisers); look
back penalties; and document disclo-
sure.

We should also take to heart General
Mike Moore’s observation that, in the
nearly three years since it was first
proposed, the FDA’s rule on tobacco
advertising has not gone into effect.

We all know the cause: litigation.
But by settling the lawsuit, in Mis-

sissippi, there is no billboard advertis-
ing today, a result that goes far beyond
the FDA rule and what the Constitu-
tion would permit us to do legisla-
tively.

(2) The second concern of the Attor-
neys General is the untoward effect
that the potential bankruptcy of the
tobacco industry would entail. Let me
be clear about my position on this.

I would like nothing more than for
the tobacco industry to pay a trillion
dollars. But I also want an anti-to-
bacco program which works. All of the
bills before Congress have in common a
serious effort to curtail youth tobacco
use. All of the bills rely on industry
payments to fund those efforts.

If we bankrupt the companies, or if
we drive them offshore, ultimately no
one wins, because we need the industry
payments to fund the massive anti-to-
bacco program the American public
wants. Without that funding source,
the whole program goes down the
drain.

If the companies become bankrupt or
move offshore, it is a whole new ball
game, and one which we cannot con-
trol.

It would be more intellectually hon-
est just to ban tobacco.

On this subject, the AGs’ letter said:
State Attorneys General do not seek finan-
cial ruin of any industry. It is our job to
bring about compliance with the laws and
that is what we seek from the tobacco com-
panies. This is an industry that sells a legal
product, employs thousands of people, and
provides a living to many more, ranging
from farmers to retailers. Our goal has been
to hold the industry accountable for its ac-
tions, and to provide for significant public
health gains. If the current companies are
liquidated, new companies can be expected
to step into the breach, within or outside
this country. We would have virtually no
claims against these replacement companies
for past industry practices. Further, foreign
tobacco companies (possibly with manufac-
turing operations abroad) might imme-
diately step in to satisfy U.S. demand for
cigarettes. This, of course, could hurt our
farming communities and those whose em-
ployment depends on this industry.

(3) The third major point of concern
for the Attorneys General is the poten-
tial for increasing the black market for
illegal contraband cigarettes.
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A recent case study from Alaska is il-

lustrative. Five months ago, Alaska in-
creased its cigarette tax from 29 cents
to one dollar. From all we know about
nicotine addiction, the resulting de-
crease in sales cannot be explained by
sudden cessation. Rather, it appears
that legal sales were replaced in part
by black market cigarettes. The Alas-
kan legislature is considering rolling
back some of the tobacco taxes.

With respect to the issue of contra-
band the AGs’ letter says:
As law enforcement officials of the states, we
are also concerned about the danger of creat-
ing a contraband market for tobacco prod-
ucts. Our children will not be helped by cre-
ating a new product line for organized crime,
nor by providing a new entry market for
drug dealers. Additionally, the adverse
health consequences of smoking cigarettes
produced in unregulated foreign or clandes-
tine markets are likely to be even more sig-
nificant than cigarettes produced by the ex-
isting U.S. companies . . .

The letter from the AGs notes that
the cigarette contraband problem is al-
ready a $1 billion nationally. For exam-
ple, the AGs provide an estimate that
in the state of California—which raised
its state tobacco tax in 1988 from 18
cents to 35 cents a pack—that today
between 17% and 23% are smuggled.
That’s about 1 in every 5 cigarettes.

The AG’s letter goes on to say:
There is a definite correlation between tax
rates and the level of smuggling. For many
years, the differential in tax rates on to-
bacco taxes was mainly an interstate prob-
lem with contraband products being smug-
gled into those states with the highest tax
rates. The problem has now reached inter-
national proportions. At first, popular Amer-
ican brands were smuggled into other coun-
tries. We are now seeing that as tobacco
taxes rise nationwide, foreign manufactured
cigarettes and other products are being
smuggled into the United States.

I have also received letters from a
number of law enforcement organiza-
tions, whose thousands of members will
be expected to provide the first line of
defense against these smugglers. These
law enforcement officers are extremely
apprehensive that passage of this legis-
lation will precipitate the emergence
of a thriving black market in ciga-
rettes, posing huge problems for law
enforcement at every level. They say
the Commerce bill, in particular, will
inevitably lead to the creation of a
massive black market, giving orga-
nized crime a new line of business and
undermining not only respect for the
rule of law, but also the real goal of the
legislation, preventing underage to-
bacco use.

I might also add that one of the most
frightening outcomes of a new black
market would be the likelihood that
children will find it easier than ever to
purchase tobacco products.

One of government’s principal re-
sponsibilities is to help families and
communities keep children from smok-
ing. A large, lucrative black market
could have the unintended con-
sequences of making parents’ job hard-
er.

It is not too hard to envision unregu-
lated cigarettes being sold on literally
every street corner.

In response to this concern we have
been told by the Administration not to
worry because the system con-
templated by the Commerce Commit-
tee bill is a closed system.

When our colleague from California,
Senator FEINSTEIN, asked a series of
questions about this black market she
was repeatedly told about this pur-
ported closed system.

I believe that Senator FEINSTEIN
shares my concern about the govern-
ment’s ability to design a ‘‘closed sys-
tem,’’ given our experience with guard-
ing the nation’s borders and safeguard-
ing our children in the costly and
never-ending battle against illicit
drugs.

I share Senator’s FEINSTEIN’s pointed
remarks on this issue because I, too,
simply do not believe that this closed
system will prove so easy to imple-
ment.

It seems to me that the real question
for policymakers is this. Given these
facts, how can we shape a comprehen-
sive national tobacco control strategy
that can help prevent the next genera-
tion of young Americans from choosing
to use tobacco and help those already
addicted to stop?

In my view, most of the essential ele-
ments for answering this question can
be found in the proposed global tobacco
settlement announced last June 20th.

In return for funding a comprehen-
sive anti-tobacco education and ces-
sation program with an unprecedented
payment of $368.5 billion spread over 25
years, under the agreement the indus-
try would be granted a measure of fi-
nancial certainty and predictability by
settling a series of pending lawsuits.

Now, almost 11 months after that set-
tlement was proposed, it still holds
forth the best model for comprehensive
legislation which can be enacted this
year.

It contains the limited liability pro-
visions which are necessary to evoke
tobacco industry compliance with the
program.

The President’s most senior rep-
resentatives have said, both publicly
and privately, that they would not op-
pose some version of those provisions
in a bill which was otherwise accept-
able. It is not the breaking point some
assert it to be.

The AGs’ proposal also avoids some
of the pitfalls inherent in legislation
currently being discussed. For exam-
ple, it will pass Constitutional scru-
tiny.

At some point, you have to stand up
for some principles like the First
Amendment’s protection of commer-
cial speech—a principle that, according
to virtually every constitutional law
expert that has testified before the Ju-
diciary Committee, will be subject to
court intervention if advertising and
promotion restrictions of tobacco prod-
ucts are written into a federal statute.

For example, noted First Amendment
practitioner Floyd Abrams has stated

that attempting to codify the existing
FDA rule—currently in held in abey-
ance pending further judicial proceed-
ings in the Fourth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, would run afoul of First Amend-
ment protection.

By virtually insisting that the Com-
merce Committee codify the FDA rule,
the Administration is risking a pro-
tracted Constitutional battle over ad-
vertising provisions that industry will
voluntary go far beyond.

Still others point out that, absent in-
dustry agreement by contract and con-
sent decree, it will be unconstitutional
to require so-called industry lookback
penalties if certain tobacco reduction
targets are not met.

Mr. President, these are issues that
concern me very much.

They are issues which merit serious
study, and then concerted action, but
they should not be stumbling blocks to
enactment of a final bill.

I am alarmed.
I see the sands racing through the

hourglass as we move toward adjourn-
ment, but I do not see consensus
emerging on the shape of tobacco legis-
lation.

Indeed, I see the Congress increas-
ingly polarized, as members race into
either one of two camps: the ‘‘keep-up-
ping-the-ante’’ faction, those who will
‘‘pile on’’ any punitive bill, or the
‘‘minimalist approach’’ contingent.

The result of this polarity is a paral-
ysis which cannot be breached until we
realize we are jeopardizing our effec-
tiveness through politicization.

Surely there is a middle ground, a
basis for legislation which focuses on
our real target—weaning a generation
of kids off of nicotine—not on the poli-
tics of punishment.

These political games not only dis-
appoint those we represent, but also, as
I have outlined, punish them as well.

We owe our kids, and we owe their
parents, hard-working Americans in
every state, so much, much more.
f

RELEASE OF WINDOWS 98
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I am told

that this afternoon in New York City
Bill Gates and a number of other ex-
ecutives from throughout the computer
and software industries will be holding
a press conference urging law enforce-
ment officials not to interfere with the
release of Windows 98.

I certainly do not begrudge Mr. Gates
or others in the industry to make their
views known. That is what makes our
democracy work. Indeed, I would like
nothing more than to see more enlight-
ened debate on this terribly important
policy issue. But I cannot help but
wonder how many of these executives
are on that stage because they truly
want to be. It strikes me as curious
that it was only after calls from Micro-
soft that many of these individuals saw
fit to sign letters and make public ap-
pearances. Indeed, I have been told
that some executives in fact hope to
see the Justice Department pursue fur-
ther its case against Microsoft, but
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